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The European Commission has recently 
presented its proposals for innovative 
schemes to be financed under Article 10 
of the Regulation on the European 
Regional Development Fund (ERDF 
Re'gulation). These measures supplement 
the regio~al programmes and single 
programming documents funded by the 
ERDF and are intended to stimulate the 
search for new approaches to regional 
economic development. 
In the period 1994-99, the ERDF's budget for 
innovative schemes will amount to some ECU 
400 million. The focus will be on four topics: 
- interregional cooperation within the 
Community and with regions outside it (ECU 
180 million) 
- innovation in support of regional and local 
development (ECU 90 million) 
- regional spatial planning (ECU 45 million) 
- urban policy (ECU 80 million). 
In detail, these topics are to be organised into 
three programmes (one programme for the first 
two topics and one each for the two other 
topics). Community assistance will go to eight 
types of project: 
- urban pilot projects 
- cooperation projects involving the 
information society 
- cooperation projects to promote innovation 
and technology transfer 
- cooperation projects to open up new 
sources of employment 
- cooperation projects in the cultural field 
- interregional cooperation projects within the 
Community 
- interregional cooperation projects with areas 
outside the Community 
- pilot projects involving regional spatial 
planning. 
Calls for proposals on the first five of these 
subjects will be published in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities in September 
1995. The remainder will be covered by calls 
for proposals published in the course of 1996. 
As an aid to drawing up projects of the first five 
types, additional information should be 
obtained from the Commission once the call 
for proposals has been published (fax +32-2-
295.01.38/39/40, mentioning DG XVI Article 
10ERDF). 
The next Directoria event (Brussels, 
4-6.0ecember 1995), i.e. the annual meeting of 
regional and local authority chief executives 
which is organised with the help of the 
Commission, will be devoted in its entirety to 
these projects. This will in effect be a forum for 
cooperation and meetings among local and 
regional authorities and other project proposers. 
Attached to this newsletter you will find 
summaries describing the five project types to 
be launched soon, together with some general 
information and a registration form for the next 
Directoria event. 
Three new programmes in Spain 
In the course of May, the Commission approved 
Community part-financing for three new programmes 
of regional development in Spain. Two of these relate 
to Objective 2 areas in Aragon and Navarre and there 
is to be a global grant for industrial development in 
Castile-Leon. 
The Objective 2 programme for Aragon covers the central 
province of Zaragoza (population 530 400) during the 
period 1994-96, with a contribution from the Structural 
Funds of ECU 64 million towards total public investment of 
ECU 138 million. The Objective 2 programme for Navarre 
covers two areas (pop. 183 200), also in 1994-96: the 
central part ar<;>und Pamplona and another part bordering 
on the Basque Country. The assistance from the Structural 
Funds amounts to ECU 23 million, with total public 
investment of ECU 49 million. Finally, the global grant for 
industrial development in Castile-Leon will cover the whole 
of the region in 1994-98. 
Management of this grant has been awarded to SODICAL 
s.a. (Sociedad para el Desarollo Industrial de Castilla y 
Leon), which will have a Community contribution of ECU 
6.452 million at its disposal. · 
The Structural Funds and Finland 
In June, the Commission gave first-reading approval Objective 3 (vocational integration of long-term 
to the programming of Community assistance under unemployed and people at risk of social exclusion) and 
Objectives 2, 3, 4 and 6 in Finland. These programmes Objective 4 (accompanying industrial ch·anges) apply 
will be given final approval in July after consultation throughout the country over the period 1995-99; they 
of the various committees in accordance with the provide for structural assistance of ECU 248.4 million and 
regulations. ECU 84.6 million respectively, with total volume put at ECU 
The programming document for Objective 2 (conversion of 
industrial areas in decline) covers six areas in the south 
and west of the country (i.e. 15.5% of the national 
population) during 1995-96. It provides for a Community 
contribution of ECU 69.2 million towards total public 
investment of ECU 178.5 million. The programmes for 
In brief 
Internet 
The Directorate-General for Regional Policies and 
Cohesion (DG XVI) started to present its activities 
on the Internet on 3 July, via the European 
Commission's website EUROPA (e-mail address 
http://www.cec.lu/en/comm/dg16/dg16home.html). 
In addition to the newsletter "lnforegio News", the 
services available consist of summaries and full-text 
versions of important speeches on the Community's 
regional policies, the organisation chart of DG XVI and a 
bibliography of the main documents and other 
publications on the regional policies. There will soon 
also be a guide to the operation of ERDF assistance and 
a database containing all the programmes part-financed 
by the ERDF since 1994. 
European Commission 
673 million and ECU 175 million. Finally, the programming 
document for Objective 6 (development of regions with low 
population density), to run during 1995-99, covers 60% of 
the country in the north and east but only 16.6% of the 
national population. The assistance from tlie Structural 
Funds comes to ECU 459.9 million, supporting total public 
assistance of ECU 991.2 million. 
Your views on the Cohesion Fund 
In order to achieve greater transparency in the 
management of the Cohesion Fund, the Commission 
invites all parties concerned, including regional and local 
authorities and th'e social partners, to send in their 
comments and points of view on the basis of the first 
annual report covering the cohesion financial instrument 
(April 1993 to April 1994). As a reminder, the cohesion 
financial instrument and the Cohesion Fund proper which 
replaced it were set up under the Maastricht Treaty. In 
1994-99, they will have had a total planned envelope of 
some ECU 15 billion for financing transport infrastructure 
and environmental schemes in Greece, Ireland, Portugal 
and Spain. Reactions should be sent in writing by 1 
September to Mr J-F Verstrynge, Cohesion Fund, 
DG XVI/E, rue de Ia Loi 200, B-1049 Brussels, 
fax no. +32-2-296.10.96. 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion Vol. 18 CX-AB-94-018-EN-C 
Edijor: J.-P. Berg, EC DG XV1 F 2. 
This publication does not necessarily express the official views of the Commission. For fLrther information, please contact: Mr l. Nigri. Fax: +32 2 296 60 03. 
This newsletter, which is also available by lax, is published in the eleven official languages of the European Union. 












Projets pilotes urbains 
Contexte 
Nombre de zones urbaines, meme situees dans des 
regions prosperes, sont confrontees a des difficultes 
economiques et sociales aigues et a Ia degradation du 
cadre de vie. Entre 1989 et 93, Ia Communaute a 
soutenu Ia mise en oeuvre de politiques urbaines 
con9ues au niveau national ou regional, non seulement 
a travers les programmes de developpement regional, 
mais aussi en lan9ant une serie de projets pilotes 
urbains (PPU) sur I' ensemble du territoire 
communautaire. Les acquis de cette experience ont fait 
ressortir Ia necessite d'amplifier et de mieux coordonner 
!'action: c'est ainsi qu'a ete decidee en 19941'1nitiative 
communautaire Urban en faveur des quartiers en crise. 
Conjointement, un role important reviendra aux 
nouveaux projets pilotes urbains qui seront lances 
pendant Ia periode 1995-99. 
Objectifs generaux 
Le? projets pilotes urbains visent principalement a 
detecter et experimenter des idees neuves pour une 
m~illeure prise en mains des problemas urbains au 
niveau local. II s'agit d'encourager les autorites locales a 
elargir leur champ d'intervention en ce domaine en tirant 
. parti des possibilites existantes, en developpant de 
nouveaux themes d'action et de nouveaux outils de 
financement ainsi qu'une approche plus integree des 
problemas. Les projets seront con9us comme des 
elements d'une strategie globale de developpement des 
zones urbaines, et de maniere a assurer leur durabilite. 
lis devront pour cela reunir les caracteristiques 
suivantes: 
• Ia capacite d'aborder des problemas communs a 
differentes villas confrontees a des situations 
similaires; 
• le caractere novateur et demonstratif des solutions 
proposees; 
• le partenariar entre les secteurs public et prive 
comme condition essentielle de mise en oeuvre des 
actions et comme cle de leur autofinancement a 
moyen terme. 
Domaines d'action 
A titre d'exemple, voici quelques-uns des themes 
d'action possibles dans le cadre des PPU: 
• correction des effets d'une croissanc~ urbaine 
desequilibree et promotion d'une meilleure 
planification dans les zones periurbaines, en 
particulier celles des villes grandes et moyennes; 
• solutions viables pour I' organisation du 
fonctionnement et des services des gares ferroviaires, 
en vue de mieux satisfaire les besoins des usagers et 
d'ameliorer les conditions de vie des populations 
riveraines de ces gares; 
• solutions viables pour l'amenagement d'espaces 
verts dans les zones baties, en veillant a !'utilisation 
economique equilibree de l'espace urbain (sites pour 
des evenements, parkings souterrains, magasins, ... ); 
• solutions viables pour Ia revitalisation economique de 
centres historiques; 
• guide des bonnes pratiques pour Ia preservation des 
batiments d'interet architectural ou social dans des 
regions confrontees a des handicaps naturals (risques 
sismiques, zones montagneuses, ... ); 
• solutions viables pour un traitement integre des 
dechets ou pour I' exploitation des energies 
renouvelables dans un contexte urbain; 
• traitement et gestion des eaux fluviales, en vue 
notamment de creer des aires de loisirs aquatiques 
integrees au paysage urbain, ... 
• strategies de promotion et de valorisation des actifs 
culturels, geographiques et historiques des villas 
moyennes. . 
• projets visant a promouvoir Ia regeneration des zones 
urbaines en difficulte par introduction de 'nouvelles 
activites liees a leur rehabilitatioo et a Ia protection de 
leur environnement. 
Des projets impliquant plusieurs villas pourront 
egalement etre selectionnes si cette cooperation est 
porteuse d'une valeur ajoutee pour I' action. 
Publics cibles 
Les projets doivent etre presentes par des autorites 
locales de villas d'au moins 100.000. habitants. Des 
villas plus petites pourront toutefois etre prises en 
consideration dans des cas exceptionnels. 
Duree 
La duree des projets pilotes urbain est estimee a 2 ou 
3ans. 
Budget 
La Commission cofinancera de 20 a 30 projets pilotes 
urbains a raison de 2 a 3 millions d'Ecus par projet. Un 
budget indicatif de 60 millions d'Ecus a ete attribue aux 
PPU pour Ia periode 1995-1999. 
Calendrier et contacts 
Un appel a propositions sera lance par Ia Commission 
et publie dans le Journal official des Communautes 
europeennes en septembre 1995. Le demarrage des 
projets devrait avoir lieu dans le courant de 1996. 
Pour connaltre Ia date exacte de publication au Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes, telephoner a 
partir de septembre 1995 au +32 2 299 10 00. 
Des informations supplementaires peuvent etre foumies, 
uniquement apre's Ia publication au Journal official de 
l'appel a propositions, aupres du service de Ia 
Commission responsable de cette action: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Politique regionale et Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Batiment CSM1, bureau 5/126 
Unite A 1 , projets pilotes urbains 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 

































Urban Pilot Projects 
Background 
A number of urban areas, even some situated in 
prosperous regions, are faced with acute economic and 
social problems and with a degradation of the quality of 
life. Between 1989 and 1993, the Community 
supported the implementation of urban policies 
designed at national or regional level, not only through 
regional development programmes but also through a 
series of urban pilot projects (UPP) across the 
Community. The experience acquired has given rise to 
the need to extend and better co-ordinate action -
resulting in the Urban Community Initiative for 
neighbourhoods in crisis. At the same time, an 
important role will continue to be played by the new 
urban pilot projects that are to be launched between 
1995 and 1999. 
Objectives 
Urban Pilot Projects aim mainly to detect and 
experiment with new ideas for addressing urban 
problems at local level. This involves encouraging local 
authorities to extend their field of action, taking 
advantage of existing possibilities, developing new 
themes of action and financing mechanisms and 
exploring a more integrated approach to problems. 
Projects are expected to form part of a global, 
sustainable, urban development strategy and to bring 
together the following characteristics: 
• the capacity to tackle problems common to different 
towns facing similar problems; 
• innovatory and demonstrative solutions; 
• partnership between public and private sector agents 
facilitating the actions leading to self-financing in the 
medium-term. 
Area of Action 
By way of example here are some possible themes of 
action within the UPP: 
• addressing the effects of unbalanced urban growth 
and improving planning in the outskirts of urban areas 
especially in large and medium-sized towns; 
• viable solutions for the organisation and functioning of 
railway stations, improving services and living 
conditions for local residents; 
• viable solutions for planning green open space in 
built -up areas based on balanced economic use of 
space (sites for events, underground car-parking, 
shops .. ); 
• viable solutions for the economic revitalisation of 
historic centres; 
• a guide of .good practice for the preservation of 
buildings of architectural or social interest in regions 
facing natural dangers (risk of earthquake, 
mountainous regions ... ); 
• viable solutions for the integrated treatment of waste 
or for the use of renewable energy in cities; 
• the treatment and man!J.gement of river water 
especially for creating water leisure areas integrated 
within the urban environnement; 
• Strategies to promote the exploitation of the cultural, 
geographical and historical advantages of medium-
sized cities. 
• Projects to promote the regeneration of deprived 
urban areas by introducing new economic activities in 
combination with rehabilitation or environmental 
actions. 
Projects involving several towns could be selected if co-
operation benefits the project. 
Target Groups 
Projects must be presented by local authorities in town~ 
of at least 1 0 000 inhabitants. Smaller towns may be 
considered in exceptional circumstances. 
Duration 
Urban Pilot Projects are estimated to last between 2 
and 3 years. 
Budget 
The Commission will cofinance 20 to 30 Urban Pilot 
Projects for up to ECU 2 - 3 million per project. An 
indicative budget of ECU 60 million has been allocated 
to the UPP for the period 1995-1999. 
Timing and Contacts 
A Call for Proposals will be published by the 
Commission in the Official Journal of the European 
Communities in September 1995. Projects should 
commence in the course of 1996. 
To find out the exact date of publication for the relevant 
issue of the Official Journal from September 1995, 
telephone +32 2 299 10 00. 
Additi9nal information is available from the relevant 
Commission service only after publication of the Call for 
Proposals: 
European Commission 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Building CSM1 office 5/126 
Unit A 1 Urban Pilot Projects 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
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Co-operation in the Information Society· 
Background 
This programme is a response to the Commission's 
demands, articulated in its White Paper on Growth, 
Competitiveness and Employment to take fully into 
account the challenges posed by the information 
society. 
Objectives 
To introduce the concept of the information society into 
the regional development policies of the less-developed 
regions of the European Union. This should take into 
account employment policy priorities, while developing 
a debate at regional level on the information society and 
on new services, both by encouraging their use as well 
as disseminating models of best practice. 
Fields of Action 
• strategy and action for the development of an 
information society in the less-developed regions 
through partnerships between public and private 
actors in the regions. The objective is twofolc;i: to 
develop a consensus on a regional strategy that is 
capable of meeting the challenges and opportunities 
offered by the information society and to promote the 
involvement and co-operation of actors through an 
action plan that is likely to contribute to economic 
development and employment in the regions 
concerned, including an evaluation of the feasibility of 
their application. 
• pilot projects demonstrating best practice in regional 
development through the information society. This 
includes preparing for the establishment and launch 
of innovative applications based on information and 
communication technologies, notably those which 
focus on job creation in new economic sectors and 
on sufficient training in less-developed regions. Those 
sectors believed to have a particularly strong 
economic regional development potential shall be 
given priority. 
Target Groups 
• for the strategy and action plan for the development 
of the information society: regional authorities, in 
particular those from NUTS II areas (Nomenclature of 
Statistical Territorial Units: II level), a significant part of 
whose populations live in Objective 1, 2, 5b and 6 
regions 
• for the pilot projects: based on the principle of inter-
regional co-operation, proposals should come from at 
least 2 different organisations from 2 regions of a 
different Community country. Priority will be given to 
proposals involving 3 - 6 regions from at least 3 
different EU Member States. At least three regions 
participating in the pilot projects should come from 
Objective 1 zones. 
Budget 
The overall budget for the 1995 - 1999 period is ECU 
20 million, ECU 15 million of which comes from Article 
1 0 of the ERDF and ECU 5 million from Article 6 of the 
ESF. 
• for the strategy and regional information action plan: 
the Community will cover up to 50% of the costs with 
a ceiling of ECU 250 000 per region 
• for the pilot projects: the Community contribution will 
cover up to 50% of the costs, including the 
development of the project in detail. Between ECU 1 
and 3 million will be available for each project. 
Duration 
Each project should last between 18 and 24 months 
Timing and Contacts 
The Call for Proposals will be published in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities before the end of 
September 1995. 
To know the exact date of publication, call from 
September: +32 2 299 10 00. 
Further information will be available after the publication 
of the Call for Proposals in the Official Journal from the 
service responsible for this programme: 
European Commission · 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Building CSM1, office 7/43 
Unit A2 - Co-operation programme for the Information 
Society 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Brussels 
Address faxes to: "DG XVI Article 10 ERDF', 
Fax: +32 2 295 01 38/39/40. 
For questions related to employment policy contact: 
European Commission 
Directorate-General for Employment, Industrial Relations 
and Social Affairs (DG V) 
UnitV B5 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Brussels 


















• le concept de societe de l'information 
Contexte 
Ce projet n3pond aux preoccupations exprimees par Ia 
Commission dans son Uvre blanc ("Croissance, 
competitivite et emploi") de prendre pleinement en 
compte les defis poses par Ia societe de !'information. 
Objectifs 
II s'agit d'introduire le concept de societe de 
!'information dans les politiques de developpement 
regional des regions moins favorisees de I'Union, en 
tenant compte des priorites de Ia politique de l'emploi, 
en developpant une reflexion regionale sur Ia societe de 
I' information et sur des applications et des services 
innovants, en encourageant au maximum I' implication 
de leurs usagers ainsi qu'en organisant Ia diffusion des 
meilleures pratiques. 
Domaines d'actions 
• strategie et plan action pour le developpement d'une. 
societe de !'information dans les regions moins 
favorisees via un partenariat entre acteurs regionaux 
publics et prives. Le but est double: elaborer un 
consensus sur une strategie regionale capable de 
rencontrer les defis et les opportunites offertes par Ia 
societe de !'information et promouvoir I' implication et 
Ia 'cooperation des acteurs par le biais d'un plan 
action susceptible de contribuer au developpement 
economique et de l'emploi des regions concemees et 
comprenant une evaluation de Ia faisabilite des 
applications 
• projets pilotes qui illustrent les meilleures pratiques 
pour le developpement regional de Ia societe de 
!'information. II s'agit de preparer Ia mise en place et 
le lancement d'applications innovantes basees sur les 
technologies de Ia communication et de I' information 
concernant notamment Ia creation d'emplois dans 
des nouvelles activites economiques et des actions 
de formations adequates dans les regions moins 
favorisees. Les secteurs dotes d'un fort potential de 
developpement economique regional doivent etre 
vises en priorite. 
Publics cibles 
• pour Ia strategie et le plan action pour le 
developpement d'une societe de !'information: les 
autorites regionales en principe de niveau NUTS II 
(Nomenclature des Unites Territoriales Statistiques: II) 
dont une partie significative de Ia population vit dans 
des zones eligibles aux Objectifs 1, 2, 5b et 6. 
• pour les projets pilotes: bases sur un principe de 
cooperation interregionale, les appels a propositions 
doivent emaner d'au moins deux organismes 
implantes dans deux regions differentes de deux pays 
de I' Union. La priorite sera donnee aux propositions 
impliquant entre 3 et 6 regions d'au moins 3 pays 
differents de I'Union. Un tiers au moins des regions 
qui participeront aux projets pilotes doivent faire 
partie des zones de I'Objectif 1. 
Budget 
Le budget global pour Ia periode 1 995-1 999 est de 20 
millions d'Ecus, 15 millions d'Ecus provenant de I' article 
10 du Feder et 5 millions d'Ecus de !'article 6 du FSE .. 
• pour Ia strategie et le plan action d'infor:mation 
regionale: Ia Communaute couvrira jusqu'a 50% des 
coats, avec une participation maximale de 250.000 
Ecus par region 
• pour les projets pilotes: Ia contribution 
communautaire couvrira jusqu'a 50% des coats, en 
ce compris Ia definition detaillee du projet. Par projet 
pilote, Ia contribution communautaire oscillera entre 1 
et 3 millions d'Ecus. 
Duree de realisation 
La duree de chaque projet se situe entre 18 et 24 mois. 
Calendrier et contacts 
L'appel a propositions sera publie dans le Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes avant Ia fin du 
mois de septembre 1 995. 
Pour connaltre Ia date exacte de publication au Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes, telephoner a 
partir de septembre 1 995 au +32 2 299 10 00. 
Des informations supplementaires peuvent etre foumies, 
uniquement apres Ia publication au Journal official de 
l'appel a propositions, aupres du service de Ia 
Commission responsable de cette action: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Politique regionale et Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Batiment CSM 1 , bureau 7 I 43 
Unite /l2, projet de cooperation integrant le concept de 
societe de !'information 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Bruxelles 
Utiliser de preference le fax no: +32 2 295 01 38/39/40 
avec mention DG XVI, Article 10, Feder. 
Pour les questions relatives a Ia politique de l'emploi, 
s'adresser a: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Emploi, Relation industrielles (DG V) 
UniteVB5 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
8-1 049 Bruxelles 
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Co-operation in Innovation and 
Technology Transfer 
Background and Objectives 
This programme aims to improve the uptake of 
innovation by business, and the promotion of research 
and technological development in regional development 
policies in the less-developed regions of the 
Community. 
Field of activity 
• development of strategies for innovation in the 
regions through partnerships between different local 
actors. These strategies should aim to promote co-
operation between different undertakings - both those 
active in the field of research and technological 
development and those from public administration. 
Together, they may evaluate the needs of businesses 
and the capacity and potential of certain SME 
support structures that aim to help SMEs to innovate 
in management, organisation and training in 
technological development. This would be carried out 
with the overall aim of developing a capacity for 
innovation at regional level through improved 
structures offering support to businesses and regional 
policies promoting innovation . 
• launch of pilot projects in the field of technology 
transfer which illustrate best practice through inter-
regional co-operation in less-developed regions. The 
aim is to stimulate the dissemination of technology 
and validate the results of research and development 
amongst enterprises most likely to have an impact on 
key economic sectors in less-developed regions. 
Target Groups 
For regional innovation strategies: regional authorities 
from NUTS II areas (Nomenclature of Statistical 
Territorial Units: II) a significant part of whose 
populations live in Objective 1, 2, 5b and 6 regions. 
Pilot project proposals should come from at least two 
local or regional aut~orities from 2 different regions in 2 . 
EU Member States. Preference will be given to 
proposals which involve between 3 and 6 regions from 
at least 3 EU Member States. At least one third of those 
regions participating in the project should come from 
Objective 1 areas. 
' 
Budget 
The total ERDF budget for the period 1995 - 1999 is 
ECU 15 million. 
• regional innovation strategies: the Community will 
cover up to 50% of the costs with a minimum of ECU 
250 000 per region 
• pilot projects: the Community will cover up to 50% of 
the costs, including the detailed development of the 
project. The Community contrib.ution will be between 
1 and 3 million per project. 
Duration 
Each project should last between 18 and 24 months. 
Timing and Contacts 
The Call for Proposals will be published in the Official 
Joumal of the European Communities before the end of 
September 1995. Projects are expected to start at the 
beginning of 1996. 
To know the exact date of publication in the Official 
Joumal of the European Communities, telephone the 
European Commission from September 1995 on +32 2 
29910 00. 
Additional information can be obtained only after the 
publication of the Call for Proposals from the service 
responsable for this programme: 
European Commission 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Building CSM 1 , office 7 I 43 
Unit A2 " Programme for Co-operation in Innovation and 
Technology Transfer 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Brussels 
Address faxes to: 'DG XVI Article 10 ERDF", 


















Cooperation favorisant l'innovation 
et le transfert technologiques 
Contexte et objectifs 
Globalement, il s'agit d'ameliorer !'incitation a 
!'innovation des entreprises, Ia promotion de Ia 
recherche ainsi que le developpement technologique 
dans les politiques de developpement regional des. 
regions les moins favorisees de I'Union. 
Domaines d'actions 
• elaboration de strategies d'innovation regionale via le 
partenariat entre acteurs regionaux. Ces strategies 
visent a promouvoir Ia cooperation entre les 
entreprises, les organismes de service aux 
entreprises, ceux de Ia recherche et du 
developpement technologique ainsi que 
I' administration publique afin d'evaluer en partenariat 
les besoins des entreprises, les capacites et les 
potentialites des organismes qui ont vocation a aider 
les PME a innover, tant en termes de gestion, 
d'organisation et de formation qu'en termes de 
developpement technologique et ce, afin d'ameliorer 
les capacites d'innovation des regions. Ces strategies 
doivent egalement permettre d'optimaliser les 
decisions concernant une meilleure structuration des 
services aux entreprises ainsi que des politiques 
regionales de promotion de !'innovation. 
• lancement de projets pilotes de transfert de 
technologies illustrant les meilleures pratiques via Ia 
cooperation interregionale dans les regions moins 
favorisees. Le but est de stimuler Ia diffusion de Ia 
technologie et de valoriser les resultats de Ia 
recherche en developpement dans des entreprises 
susceptibles d'avoir un impact sur les secteurs 
economiques cles pour le developpement des 
regions moins favorisees 
Publics cibles 
• pour les strategies d'innovation regionale, les 
autorites regionales en principe de niveau NUTS II 
(Nomenclature des Unites T erritoriales Statistiques: II) 
dont une partie significative de Ia population vit dans 
des zones eligibles aux Objectifs 1, 2, 5b et 6 
• pour le lancement de projets pilotes, les appels a 
propositions doivent emaner d'au moins deux 
autorites regionales ou locales implantees dans deux 
regions differentes de d~ux pays de I'Union. La 
priorite sera donnee aux propositions impliquant entre 
3 et 6 regions d 'au moins 3 pays differents de 
I'Union. Un tiers au moins des regions qui 
participeront aux projets pilotes doivent faire partie de 
zones eligibles a I'Objectif 1. 
Budget 
Le budget global du Feder pour Ia periode 1995-1999 
est de 15 millions d'Ecus. 
• pour les strategies d'innovation regionale: Ia 
Communaute couvrira jusqu'a 50% des coOts, avec . 
une participation maximale de 250.000 Ecus par 
region 
• pour les projets pilotes: Ia Communaute couvrira 
jusqu'a 50% des coOts, en ce compris Ia definition 
detaillee du projet. Par projet pilate, Ia contribution 
communautaire oscillera entre 1 et 3 millions d'Ecus. 
Duree de realisation 
La duree de chaque projet se situe entre 18 et 24 mois. 
Calendrier et contacts 
L'appel a propositions sera publie dans le Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes avant Ia fin 
septembre 1995. Le commenc:ement des projets est 
prevu pour debut 1996 . 
Pour connaitre Ia date exacte de publication au Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes, telephoner a 
partir de septembre 1995 au +32 2 299 1 0 00. 
Des informations supplementaires peuvent etre foumies, 
uniquement apres Ia publication au Journal official de 
l'appel a propositions, aupres du service de Ia 
Commission responsable de cette action: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Politique regionale et Cohesion 
(DG XVI) 
Batiment CSM1, bureau 7/43 
Unite A2, projet de cooperation favorisant !'innovation et 
le tranfert technologiques 
Rue de Ia Lbi 200 
8-1 049 Bruxelles 
Utiliser de preference le fax no: +32 2 295 01 38/39/40 
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Co-operation in new employment areas 
Background 
In its White Paper on Growth, Competitiveness and 
Employment, which was adopted by the heads of state 
and government in December 1993, the Commission 
highlighted the job creation potential already 
demonstrated by local initiatives. Certain sectors were 
identified which will have major new employment 
potential. The White Paper also indicated the main 
obstacles to the development of these areas. 
Objectives 
• to promote. the development of regional or local 
strategies in the new employment areas 
• to test local job creation through support for pilot 
projects 
Field of Activity 
The objectives of the programme apply to the priority 
areas for job creation, that is people (children, elderly 
people, etc.), standard of living (modernisation and 
improvement of accommodation, public transport, local 
commercial activity in rura~zones, etc.) and environment 
(recycling, nature reserves, pollution prevention, etc.). 
Two types of action are foreseen: 
• the development of regional and supra-local 
strategies designed to help overcome obstacles to 
the development of local jobs. There are three parts 
to this: increasing spending power to boost the 
market for new products; creating new professions to 
meet the demands of the new employment areas 
through training; and, in particular, the management 
of supply through diversification, especially in 
enterprise creation. 
• pilot projects which focus on the last of the above, 
notably those which support, for instance, the setting 
up of entities specialising in animation, intermediation, 
advice and financial consultancy or the diversification 
of similar kinds of entity already in existence. 
Target Groups 
Priority is given exclusively to partnerships covering 
areas with more than 200 000 inhabitants and involving 
local or regional authorities, development agencies, 
associations, foundations and businesses. 
Budget 
The total budget for the period 1995 - 1999 is. 
ECU 15 million. Each project selected for Community 
support will receive between 250 000 and 
ECU 1 million. 
Duration 
Each project should last for 24 months. 
Timing and Contacts 
The Call for Proposals will be published in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities towards the end 
of September 1995. Projects will be selected around 
March 1996. 
To know the exact date of publication in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities from September 
1995, call +32 2 29910 00. 
Additional information is available, after the publication 
of the Call for Proposals in the Official Journal only, from 
the Commission service responsible for this 
programme: 
European Commission 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Building CSM1, office 7/43 
Unit A2 - Programme for New Job Creation 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Brussels 
Address faxes to: 'DG XVI Article 10 ERDF", 





























sur les nouveaux gisements d'emplois 
Contexte 
Dans le cadre du Uvre blanc sur la·croissance, Ia 
competitivite et l'emploi adopte par les chefs d'Etat et 
de gouvemement en decembre 1993, Ia Commission a 
evalue le potential de creation d'emplois en se penchant 
en particulier sur les examples d'initiatives locales deja 
mises en oeuvre. Elle a identifie les secteurs d'activites 
ou se trouvent les potentialites d'emploi les plus 
importantes. Elle a egalement indique quels etaient les 
principaux obstacles au developpement de ces 
nouveaux gisements d'emplois. 
Objectifs 
• promouvoir I' elaboration de strategies regionales ou 
locales en matiere de nouveaux gisements d'emplois 
• tester Ia creation d'emplois de proximite via Ia 
promotion de projets pilotes 
Domaines d'actions 
Les objectifs precites s'appliquent a des domaines 
prioritaires pour Ia creation d'emplois, a savoir les 
personnes (enfants, personnes agees, etc.), le cadre de 
vie (rehabilitation et modernisation de logements, 
transports collectifs, commerces de proximite en zones 
rurales, etc.) et l'environnement (recyclage, zones 
naturelles, prevention des pollutions, etc.) . 
Deux types d'action sont a envisager: 
• !'elaboration de strategies supra-locales et locales qui 
s'attachent a supprimer les obstacles au 
developpement d'emplois de proximite en privilegiant 
trois axes: Ia solvabilisation de Ia demande vu Ia 
necessite d'un accompagnement public initial du 
produit marchand, Ia professionnalisation des 
nouveaux emplois par des actions de formation et en 
particulier Ia structuration de l'offre, dans Ia 
perspective notamment de Ia creation d'entreprises 
• les projets pilotes qui se concentrent obligatoirement 
sur le demier axe precite et qui soutiennent soit Ia 
mise en place de structures specialisees d'animation, 
d'intermooiation, de conseil et d'ingenierie financiers 
pour de nouvelles activites soit Ia diversification de 
structures de ce type, deja existantes 
Publics cibles 
Sauf exception dOment justifies, une priorite sera 
donnee a des partenariats couvrant des zones d'au 
moins 200.000 habitants et associant autorites 
regionales ou locales, agences de developpement, 
associations, fondations et entreprises. 
Budget 
Le budget global po~r Ia periode 1995-1999 est de 
15 millions d'Ecus. La participation communautaire par 
projet oscillera entre 250.000 et 1.000.000 Ecus. 
Duree de realisation 
Chaque projet doit en principe durer 24 mois, apres 
lancement. 
Calendrier et contacts 
L'appel a propositions sera publie fin septembre 1995 
dans le Journal official des Communautes europeennes. 
La selection des projets aura lieu vers le mois de mars 
1996. 
Pour connaltre Ia date exacte de publication au Journal 
official des Communautes europeennes, telephoner a 
partir de septembre 1995 au +32 2 299 10 00. 
Des informations supplementaires peuvent etre foumies, 
uniquement apres Ia publication au Journal official de 
l'appel a propositions, aupres du service de Ia 
Commission responsable de cette action: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Politique regionale et Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Batiment CSM 1 , bureau 7 I 43 
Unite A2., projet de cooperation fondee sur les 
nouveaux gisements ~·emplois 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Bruxelles 
Utiliser de preference le fax no: +32 2 295 01 38/39/40 







Co-operation with a cultural theme 
Objectives 
Europe's cultural heritage can be highlighted through 
innovative inter-regional co-operation initiatives with a 
cultural theme. This stems from the broad objectives of 
Community cohesion through economic development, 
decentralised inter-regional co-operation between 
public and private bodies and the involvement of 
regional or local actors. 
This integrated approach to development will favour the 
creation of co-operation pilot projects with economic 
goals but also containing a cultural theme, notably 
those which focus on the conservation and promotion 
of regional or local cultural heritage, job creation, the 
integration of the unemployed and young people into 
the workplace and the transfer of know-how and 
experience. 
• 
Field of activity 
• European cultural heritage: historical and architectural 
(urban, archaeological, military, religious, maritime, 
etc.), industrial and technological (textiles, steel, etc), 
traditional crafts (craft professions and craft skills) and 
musical. 
• cultural activities: events ~estivals, exhibitions, etc.), 
setting up of networks (museums, conservatories, 
operas, theatres, etc.), cultural itineraries, production 
of cultural products (media, publishing). . 
These activities should likewise promote to best effect 
new information and communication technologies. 
Target Groups 
• Local and Regional Authorities in the European Union 
• The public and/or the private economic sector as well 
as associations and organisations active in this field 
Projects should comprise partners from Local or 
Regional Authorities in 3 to 6 different regions in at least 
3 different Member States. 
Budget 
The total budget for the 1995 - 1999 period is ECU 15 
million. Each pilot project will be granted around ECU 
600 000 by the Community. 
Duration 
Projects should not last more than 2 years. 
Timing and Contacts 
A Call for Proposals will be published in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities before the end of 
September 1995. • 
To know the precise date of the publication of the 
Official Journal of the European 9ommunities, 
telephone: +32 2 299 10 00. 
Additional information is available, after the publication 
in the Official Journal only, from the relevant 
Commission service: 
Et.Jropean Commission 
Directorate-General for Regional Policy and Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Building CSM1, office 7/43 
Unit A2 - Programme for Co-operation with a Cultural 
Theme 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Brussels 
Address faxes to: "DG XVI Article 10 ERDF", 
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Cooperation a vocation culturelle 
Objectifs 
II s'agit de valoriser !'heritage culture! europeen a travers 
des actions innovantes de cooperation interregionale a 
vocation culturelle. Les objectifs de cette action se 
situent dans le cadre de Ia cohesion communautaire via 
le developpement economique, Ia cooperation 
interregionale decentralisee entre autorites publiques ou 
privees et !'implication des acteurs regionaux ou locaux. 
Une approche de developpement i~tegre devra presider 
a Ia constitution des projets pilotes de cooperation a 
vocation culturelle, notamment en prenant en compte Ia 
preservation et le rayonnement du patrimoine culture! 
regional et local, Ia creation d'emplois, les possibilites 
d'insertipn pour les ch6meurs et pour les jeunes, Ia · 
transmission du savoir-faire et des experiences et ceci 
dans un but de developpement economique. 
Domaines d'actions: 
• le patrimoine culture! europeen: historique et 
architectural (sites urbains, archeclogiques, militaires, 
religieux, maritimes, etc.), industriel et technologique 
(textile, siderurgie, etc.), artisanal (metiers d'art, 
metiers traditionnels, savoir faire, etc.) ou musical 
• les activites culturelles: manifestations (festivals, 
expositions, salons, etc.), mise en reseau (musees, 
conservatoires, operas, theatres, etc.), itineraires, 
realisation de produits culturels (medias, edition, etc.) 
Ces actions doivent en outre promouvoir au maximum 
I' utilisation de nouvelles technologies de !'information et 
de Ia communication. 
Publics cibles 
• les collectivites regionales et locales de I'Union 
europeenne 
• le secteur economique public eVou prive ainsi que le 
milieu associatif sous couvert des differentes 
collectivites territoriales dont ils relevent 
Les projets doivent comporter des partenaires des 
collectivites locales ou regionales issus de trois a six 
regions differentes et d'au moins trois Etats membres. 
Budget 
Le budget global pour Ia periode 1995-1999 est de 
15 millions d'Ecus. La Communaute participera au 
financement de chaque projet pilote pour un montant 
en principe de l'ordre de 600.000 Ecus. 
Duree de realisation 
Les projets ne peuvent durer plus de 2 ans. 
Calendrier et contacts 
Un appel a propositions sera publie dans le Journal 
officiel des Communautes eu'ropeennes avant Ia fin 
septembre 1995. 
Pour connaitre Ia date exacte de publication au Journal 
officiel des Communautes.europeennes, telephoner a 
partir de septembre 1995 au +32 2 299 1 0 00. 
• 
Des informations supplementaires peuvent etre foumies, 
uniquement apres Ia publication au Journal officiel de 
l'appel a propositions, aupres du service de Ia 
Commission responsable de cette action: 
Commission europeenne 
Direction generale Politique regionale et Cohesion 
(DGXVI) 
Batiment CSM 1 , bureau 7 I 43 
Unite A2., projet de cooperation a vocation culturelle 
Rue de Ia Loi 200 
B-1 049 Bruxelles 
Utiliser de preference le fax no: +32 2 295 01 38/39/40 
avec mention DG XVI, Article 10, Feder. 
